
A TALE OF TWO MEMBERS * 

June 11, 200 1 Gordon A. Christenson 

The summer of 1855 is much too warm and humid. 
The August rain this morning has cooled the woods and 
hillsides. But they seem darker now, sultrier, with 
shades of green playing between sunshine and shadow. 
Timothy Walker waves to his wife Ellen who stands on 
the porch of their home Woodland Cottage with two of 
their five children. He takes up the reigns for his 
daily buggy ride to town. Walker always takes Madison 
Pike which is only a few hundred yards from his home 
near Grandin Road. His mare steps carefully along the 
ruts of slippery rust - red mud until she reaches the 
tollgate, then turns toward the city picking up pace on 
the Pike's macadam surface. 
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Twenty- five years it has been, Walker muses, a 
quarter century in Cincinnati. He thinks,about th~t 
arduous journey - from Boston to the boomlng frontler 
River City - and how sensible his plan was then! He 
smiles. He would seek admission to the Ohio bar in 
Cincinnati. with one more year in a law office there 
plus his year's study at Harvard Law School and a year 
with Judge Howe's school in Northampton, he would pass 
the examination and be admitted in Ohio. Massachusetts 
would honor Ohio's license, and he would return to 
Boston fully qualified for practice. This would save 
four years of further apprenticeship required in 
Massachusetts, if he stayed in Boston. So he made the 
difficult trip - first to Baltimore and then over the 
Great Cumberland Road by mail stage all the way through 
a rough mountain road to Wheeling. There, he boarded 
the steamboat Emigrant. It took nearly three days down 
the Ohio to reach Cincinnati. And how exhilarated he 
felt rounding the bend and seeing the Queen City for 
the first time! 1 

Timothy thinks of this exuberant new beginning on 
his drive today and wonders why melancholia persists 
when his life is now so full. Has he always been this 
gloomy? Is it his nature from birth? An old wound 
perhaps? Losing Anna and their two children? His old 
religious crisis? This litany intensifies when he 
ponders, not for the first time, why he never returned 
to Boston. Most like ly , in the beginning he stayed for 
Anna. She stole his heart. Their marriage planted him 
firmly in Cincinnati society, even as he grieved her 
death. True, his law practice paid off handsomely, and 
his writing and teaching go well. Slavery so close to 
Cincinnati has not died out, as he expected. And riots 
and mobs kept people on edge. The city grew too fast. 
Still, he and his second wife, Ellen, enjoy their 
bluestocking life immensely. Perhaps, it is work on 
the third edition of his book that unsettles him. 2 

Now suddenly, bearing down on him from behind on 
Madison Pike comes a wildly lurching teamster's wagon 
with galloping horses driven by a drunken driver who 
lashes them ferociously. He tries to pass instead of 
reigning them in. Walker's horse rears as the 
teamster's horses run along side, swiping his carriage. 
A loose wagon pole rams Walker with full force, 
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smashing hard into his chest and upsetting his rig. He 
falls out unconscious. 

Friends come upon Timothy Walker barely alive on 
the roadside, head bloody and chest bashed in. A 
crazed German is trying his best to revive him. When 
questioned about what happened, the driver shouts, "[I] 
got as good a right on that side as any American. ,,3 

They rush Walker back home to Woodland Cottage and send 
for a doctor who dresses the wounds then places him in 
Ellen's care. Rarely leaving his bed Timothy wanders 
in and out of consciousness, trying to speak while 
spitting blood and gasping for breath. Finally he 
realizes that his injury is likely fatal. And he 
begins to dwell in the moment between moments, where 
old memories are one with his will to live. 

Able to speak more clearly after a few weeks, he 
asks his sister Susan to fetch his old law partner, 
Salmon Chase, who has just become candidate for 
governor of Ohio on the new Republican Party ticket. 
Susan is one of Chase's few close friends. They almost 
married a few years ago after Chase's third wife died 
of tuberculosis in 1852, but Susan said they knew each 
other too well. 4 So good friends they have remained. 
The tall and saturnine Chase was elected to the United 
States Senate by Ohio's legislature in 1849. He 
returned to Ohio politics this spring after the short 
congressional session, which ended his six-year term . 
Driven by powerful ambition for the presidency, he went 
to work right away to realign the anti-slave faction of 
the Ohio Know Nothing Party with Independent Democrats 
and with new Republicans from the Free Soilers and old 
Liberty Party. At the "fusion convention" in Columbus 
in July as the new Republican Party took shape in Ohio, 
Chase was nominated for governor, after some harping by 
a small group of anti-slavery Whigs from Cincinnati led 
by Rutherford B. Hayes. 

Susan finds Chase 
House where he boards, 
throughout the State. 
Susan in her carriage, 
his injured friend. 

in town at the elegant Burnet 
getting ready for his campaign 
The Senator promptly goes with 
out to Woodland Cottage to see 
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This accident saddens me more than you know, he 
says to Susan as they start back. Timothy was my first 
law partner. Susan asks him, didn't you and Timothy 
both come to Cincinnati about the same time? Actually, 
chase answers, I was here twice before your brother 
came. The first time was when I was a boy. After my 
father died when we lived in Keene, New Hampshire, 
Mother sent me to Ohio to be with my uncle, Philander 
Chase. He was Episcopal Bishop of Ohio - very 
autocratic - and I spent four very unhappy years with 
him. We lived Lhe first two years on his fQrm in 
Worthington. I learned there to trust in God. We came 
to Cincinnati when my uncle became president of 
Cincinnati College. I enrolled and found it grossly 
inadequate. Uncle Philander soon left to help start 
Kenyon College, and I returned to New Hampshire for 
Dartmouth. 

If you were so miserable asks Susan, why did you 
decide to settle here, then? She humors him, for she 
has heard much of this before. Chase keeps talking, as 
if he doesn't hear. I moved to Washington, D.C. after 
graduating from Dartmouth and opened a school to teach 
classics. On the side, I studied law with William 
Wirt. He was Attorney General at the time. They 
admitted me to practice there, but I decided to settle 
in Cincinnati instead to begin practice. That was 
March in 1830. I was only 22 years old. Andrew 
Jackson was president. I detested him. They warned me 
there were too many lawyers in Cincinnati. But I was 
ambitious and the city was booming. The future looked 
promising. So I took every advantage of the 
opportunity. 

Back at Woodland Cottage while waiting for Chase, 
Timothy Walker also is remembering. It was August 
1830, when he left Boston; he was 27 years old and 
already an accomplished scholar. He had attended 
Putnam School, then Harvard College, where he won the 
prestigious Bowdoin competition for his junior year 
thesis, "The Political Institutions of the United 
States Compared with Those of the Ancient Republics". 
And he never got credit for translating Biot's Course 
of Natural Philosophy from French to English for 
Professor John Farrar. Then there was a serious 
religious crisis. That moment is vivid, hard to 
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relive, to realize for the first time that his faith 
made no sense, was "contradictory to. . reason." He 
abandoned Calvinism, the faith of his Puritan ancestors 
- Brewsters all the way back to the Mayflower on his 
mother's side - and turned agnostic. By the time he 
graduated first in his class, though, he had resolved 
his religious doubts and joined the Unitarians. 
Harv~rd then offered him a teaching position, but he 
decl~ned. He preferred George Bancroft's splendid 
offer to teach at the celebrated Round Hill School at 
Northampton. Bancroft's vision was to educate boys 
"not for an ideal world, but for the world as it is" 
and in practical as well as liberal studies in a 
diverse curriculum. Bancroft inspired him, planting 
seeds of realism and the idea of reform. 

While still teaching at Round Hill, he published a 
highly successful geometry text. He also liked law and 
began its study with Judge Howe then moving to Harvard 
Law School when the judge died. There, he found two 
giants to teach him, the eminent l ega l scholar and 
benefactor Nathan Dane and the great Joseph Story, 
Associate Justice of the United States Supreme Court. 
They were in the midst of reforming the law curriculum. 
And from that time on Story was his mentor and 
inspiration. Walker left for Cincinnati after a year, 
with letters of introduction from Story and Bancroft in 
hand, a new puritan in a hurry. Within a decade he was 
known as America's Blackstone. 5 

Walke r's crushed chest now begins to hurt more, 
deep throbs of pain with each breath, and before long 
he forgets all his moments and drifts into half - sleep. 

*** 
How is he? Salmon Chase asks Ellen as she greets 

him when he steps from Susan's carriage. They are old 
social friends, part of blueblood Society in Cincinnati 
that barely t olerates ambitious patricians. Susan has 
told him already; but, addressing Ellen austerely, 
Chase asks again, how serious is the injury? I'm not 
sure he'll recover, Ellen answers, keeping her English 
reserve. He's in much pain and sleeps so fitfully. 
They move into the parlor. Ellen asks if Susan would 
make tea. When alone with Chase, she asks him, is 
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there anything unresolved between the two of you. 
Nothing I can think of, Chase answers stiffly. Ellen 
explains. Timothy is agitated and insists on seeing 
you. There must be something. He dwells constantly on 
the early days. 

When Chase answers, he too looks back: 

Timothy and I came to Cincinnati for the same 
reason, he says. In 1830 the city was booming. It was 
an exciting place to begin practicing law. Everybody 
made money by wits or cunning. The city was 
franchising turnpikes, canals, and steamboats - any n e w 
venture that would bring in money. They gave 
subsidies, too. Unscrupulous connivers got them with 
graft. New wealth was driving out the old. The rive r 
brought all sorts of p eop le together - trade people, 
merchants, uncouth ke e lers on flat bottoms, rough river 
men along with the steamboats - and slaves and blacks, 
always finding ways to escape their masters or to cross 
over. We lived with cholera, floods, bank failures and 
wild land speculation - and Jacksonianism, rampant 
populism , anarchy. I started defending the runaways. 
Some of my clients were banks and merchants, and they 
didn't like my causes - my writings, my politics, and 
my fugitive clients. I was very zealous. 

Susan returns with tea; Ellen serves in silence, 
then quietly arises and goes upstairs to see if her 
husband is awake. She calls down after a few minutes 
asking Chase to come up to visit his old partner. 

If Chase is shocked to find his fr iend in such a 
serious condition, he does not show it. Walker is 
lying in bed emaciated, struggling with each breath. 
He sees Chase and raises a hand up from the bedclothes 
to grasp his. Hello, Salmon . I'm very grateful you 
could come . We have matters to discuss. 

*** 

In 1829, the year before Chase and Walker arrive 
in Cincinnati, an anti - black mob invades "Little 
Africa" the ghetto which houses free blacks. By the 
1800 census there are only 337 free blacks counted in 
the entire State of Ohio. But by 1829, in Cincinnati 
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there are 2,200 free blacks, nearly ten percent of the 
city's white population of 25,000. The Congress' 
Fugitive Slave Act of 1793 has spawned a huge and 
vastly profitable underground industry - dare we say 
"black market"? Slave-catchers in Philadelphia and 
Cincinnati and other border cities seize blacks not 
able to document their freedom and sell them into 
slavery. Beneath this depraved human activity smolder 
memories of slave revolts - Prosser's and Nat Turner's 
in Virginia, Denmark Vesey's in South Carolina and 
others inspired by the brutal slave insurrection in 
Haiti in 1791. 

In 1804 Haiti is recognized as the world's first 
black republic, a year after Ohio joins the Union. 
Fearing spread of the infection of freedom, the 
American South, which had begun to liberalize 
manumission policies, now adopts a hard line against 
any relaxation of the slave codes and in fact toughens 
them . Emancipation i1:3 IlUW a "civic sin". These 
Southern fears easily reach Cincinnati. The Ohio 
legislature also in 1804 begins to enact the infamous 
"black laws" to deter free blacks from moving into the 
State. Blacks are not to be admitted unless they post 
$500 good conduct bonds and documentation of free 
status. They may undertake only approved work. They 
have no vote. They cannot testify in court against a 
white man or send their children to public schools. 
The reason given for passing these laws, though aimed 
at all blacks, is to prevent Ohio from becoming a haven 
for runaways. It is an accommodation with the south -
Kentucky across the river to the south and Virginia, 
the most enlightened Southern State with 20,000 freed 
blacks to the east. Northern border States as well as 
the South now begin to fear the growing presence of 
large numbers of freed blacks. At first it is easy for 
them to move to Cincinnati for the same reasons Chase 
and Walker come - opportunity for economic gain and 
better lives. Many new blacks are skilled artisans and 
mechanics. They are needed to make things such as the 
decorative iron railings for balconies sent down river 
to New Orleans. And until abolitionists become active, 
the black laws are not generally enforced. Many blacks 
now in Cincinnati begin to sign their names to a 
petition seeking to repeal Ohio's offensive black laws 
City authorities crack down. They start to enforce . 
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these laws strictly, calling upon all local blacks to 
post bonds for good behavior within thirty days. Faced 
with the classic dilemma - submit to unjust laws or 
leave the polity - black residents send a committee to 
Canada to find a place of refuge. And when an extended 
deadline expires with no compliance, white working 
class mobs rise up to burn and pillage houses in the 
black section. Over 1,200 black residents flee, 
refugees from Cincinnati, to Canada. Their committee 
has found a town named after the English abolitionist, 
William Wilberforce. They resettle there. 

By late summer the following year, both Salmon 
Chase and Timothy Walker have moved to the Queen City. 
And Chase is soon homesick. "I feel almost sorry that 
I ever left New England," he writes a friend. 6 The 
paucity of intellectual life of Cincinnati is 
disgraceful, he finds. To do something about this, he 
and Walker help organize the Semi-Colon Club,? a 
literary and Gocial group for New Englanders of both 
sexes that includes the Beechers and Stowes, William 
Greene, Charles Stetson and Samuel Foote. Professor 
David Aaron, historian of early Cincinnati, describes 
papers from this group as "a smug, opinionated, 
snobbish Whiggism, a contempt for the people ... and an 
abhorrence of anything smacking of Jacksonianism."a 
But visitors from the East usually speak of the club 
with high respect. "I must say," one club visitor 
writes, "that Cincinnati, so far as related to 
refinement of manners, intellectual culture, and 
hospitality to strangers, is more like Boston than any 
other city in the United States, of which I have 
personal knowledge. ,,9 The panic of 1837, however, 
seems to have done in the Semi-Colon Club. 

Chase and Walker also start the Cincinnati Lyceum, 
plan a literary magazine, The Western Quarterly Review, 
and join other societies, such as the New England 
Society where Walker serves as president. Walker's 
enlightenment spirit permeates the new Lyceum. He 
gives its first lecture, in 1831, a learned discourse 
on what he calls the "social principle" of bringing 
culture and intellectual life to Cincinnati through 
voluntary activities, he says. By April that year 
Walker meets the charming Anna Lawler Bryant at the 
Semi-Colon Club. Anna is granddaughter of Matthew 
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Lawler, one of Cincinnati's richest men. She and Walker 
marry the following year and in June take an extended 
honeymoon east, visiting friends such as Bancroft, 
Story, Webster, Clay, and Everett. Walker and Anna 
return, bringing Timothy's sister Susan with them, 
eager to plunge into work and society, satisfied with 
their new married life and status in the beautiful 
River City. 

Salmon Chase has a hard time attracting clients at 
first. Walker and his law partner Edward King, whose 
father Rufus King was member of the original 
Constitutional Convention in Philadelphia, invite Chase 
to be their law partner. 10 Chase accepts, but quits 
after six months. He has begun to compile the statues 
of Ohio into a three-volume work, Chase's Statutes, and 
he publishes it in 1835. He includes as preface an 
impressive forty - one page first history of Ohio with 
its free - soil guarantees from the Northwest Ordinance 
of 1787. The effort makes him little money but helps 
his reputation. 

In 1833, after a year of planning, Timothy Walker, 
his law partner King11 and Judge John C. Wright, 12 
establish the Cincinnati Law School and admit their 
first class. The student body is national, drawn from 
a number of States. Justice Story's vision inspires 
Walker, the first dean, who designs a disciplined 
treatment of substance and practice for educating new 
lawyers. The rules are strict. The school, for 
example, prohibits dueling or entering a tavern without 
a professor. Six other law schools already exist in 
the United States. Only one, the law school of 
Translyvania University in Lexin~ton, Kentucky, is 
located West of the Alleghenies. Walker's law school 
merges with Cincinnati College in 1835 and much later 
with the University of Cincinnati beginning in 1896. 
Of that original group of law schools, four have 
survived continuously to the present: Harvard, Yale 
Virginia and Cincinnat i . ' 

About this time, Salmon Chase begins very 
awkw~rdly to court the beautiful Katherine Garniss. 
She 1S daughter of a successful businessman who finds 
Chase un~ea~able: As Alvin Harlow, author of The 
Serene C~nc~nnat~ans, writes, "No more humorleS;-man 
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than Chase ever lived and attained prominence. He 
could not repeat a joke without wrecking it. He 
faithfully kept a diary, in which he chided himself on 
his sinfulness and unworthiness (though he was- really a 
conceited person). He repeated Scripture while bathing 
and dressing; card-playing and wast ing time were sins. 
He had once known a young woman whom he could have 
loved, had she not been 'fond ot the gay world' and 
'disinclined to religion,' which he prized 'more than 
any other earthly possession .' Evidently Miss Garniss 
passed the test, for they were married." By then Chase 
has formed a new law partnership, this time with banks 
as clients. These moves ease his money problems, and 
he begins to make his mark. 

In Cincinnati, both Chase and Walker are anti
slavery Whigs. They and many other Whigs join the 
American Colonization Society. This influential group 
opposes slavery yet believes that the white and black 
races can never live together in America. We know how 
it favors sending redeemed slaves off to colonies in 
Africa. Not so well known is the plan for free 
colonies in Haiti or even beyond the Rocky Mountains in 
what is Mexican territory. 

Not every person opposing slavery in Cincinnati 
believes in colonization. Enthusiasts at the Lane 
Theological Seminary, such as Theodore Dwight Weld, 
"afire from the evangelical revival then sweeping the 
country" transform the seminary into a center for 
temperance and radical anti-slavery. Students there 
give fre~ classes for local blacks. Weld organizes a 
Lan7 Sem~nary chapter of the new American Anti-Slavery 
SC:Cl~ty. Its "Dec~aration of sent~ments", written by 
Wllllam Lloyd Garrlson, advocates lmmediate and total 
abolition. Garrison dismisses the Constitution as a 
pact with the devil because in the great compromise 
th~ North wro~gfully accepted slavery as the price for 
Unlon. Late ln 1834, Lane Seminary President Lyman 
Beecher, under pressure from the community, orders his 
stu~e~t~ to cease all their radical anti-slavery 
a7tl~~t~es. Weld and other students refuse. Beecher 
dlsm~sses the~. ~ sympathetic Chase lets the students 
stay temporar~ ly ln a house his family owns. But 
eventually, llke the blacks in 1829, they leave and 
move north, not to Canada, but to Oberlin College. 
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than Chase ever lived and attained prominence. He 
could not repeat a joke without wrecking it. He 
faithfully kept a diary, in which he chided himself on 
his sinfulness and unworthiness (though he was- really a 
conceited person). He repeated Scripture while bathing 
and dressing; card-playing and wasting time were sins. 
He had once known a young woman whom he could have 
loved, had she not been 'fond of the gay world' and 
'disinclined to religion,' which he prized 'more than 
any other earthly possession.' Evidently Miss Garniss 
passed the test, for they were married." By then Chase 
has formed a new law partnership, this time with banks 
as clients. These moves ease his money problems, and 
he begins to make his mark. 

In Cincinnati, both Chase and Walker are anti
slavery Whigs. They and many other Whigs join the 
American Colonization Society. This influential group 
opposes slavery yet believes that the white and black 
races can never live together in America. We know how 
it favors sending redeemed slaves off to colonies in 
Africa. Not so well known is the plan for free 
colonies in Haiti or even beyond the Rocky Mountains in 
what is Mexican territory. 

Not every person opposing slavery in Cincinnati 
believes in colonization. Enthusiasts at the Lane 
Theological Seminary, such as Theodore Dwight Weld, 
"afire from the evangelical revival then sweeping the 
country" transform the seminary into a center for 
t e mperance and radical anti - slavery. Students there 
give free classes for local blacks. weld organizes a 
Lane Seminary chapter of the new American Anti-Slavery 
Society. Its "Declaration of Sentiments", written by 
William Lloyd Garrison, advocates immediate and total 
abolition. Garrison dismisses the Constitution as a 
pact with the devil because in the great compromise, 
the North wrongfully accepted slavery as the price for 
Union. Late in 1834, Lane Seminary President Lyman 
Beecher, under pressure from the community, orders his 
students to cease all their radical anti-slavery 
activities. Weld and other students refuse. Beecher 
dismisses them. A sympathetic Chase lets the students 
stay temporarily in a house his family owns. But 
eventually, like the blacks in 1829, they leave and 
move north, not to Canada, but to Oberlin College. 
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And during this explosive decade, ironically known 
as the beginning of Cincinnati's "Golden Age", Chase 
and Walker both tragically lose their first wives. 
Anna Walker dies in childbirth in 1834, which utterly 
devastates Walker, sinking him into deep depression. 
Katherine Garniss Chase dies in December a year later, 
three weeks after her own difficult childbirth. In 
this golden period also the American Anti-Slavery 
Society takes hold seriously throughout Ohio. By l835 
it has 120 local branches and more than 10,000 members. 
In Cincinnati the Society gathers members, too, which 
jars community leaders. It is not long before 
slaveholders who visit Cincinnati with their slaves are 
at risk. Southern planters who would bring their 
household slaves with them from the Deep South to their 
summer villas in the Cincinnati hills stop coming. If 
slaves abscond, abolitionists and their friends try to 
outmaneuver slave catchers and spirit their charges off 
to Canada via the Underground Railroad or file writs on 
their behalf seeking discharge. Southern spending in 
Cincinnati declines. 

Then James Birney comes to town. Birney is a 
reformed Southern slaveholder, a sturdy lawyer and 
future presidential candidate of the Liberty Party. He 
moves with his slaves from Alabama to Northern 
Kentucky , has a mystical experience, frees his slaves 
and becomes a fervent abolitionist. He joins the 
American Anti-Slavery Society and begins publishing a 
radical abolitionist newspaper, the Philanthropist, 
moving to Cincinnati in 1836. His paper becomes a 
strong national voice for abolitionists. But its sharp 
messages stir local unrest and opposition. In April 
upset rioters burn down a black tenement before a large 
crowd of citizens who make no effort to extinguish the 
flames. 14 

The Philanthropist, now sponsored by the Ohio 
Anti-Slavery Society, issues a continuous barrage of 
radical sentiment in articles and commentary. This 
provokes a reaction. In July, a tumultuous public 
meeting takes place at the Market House on Front 
Street. The crowd votes resolutions and warnings, 
s~ecifically a 7cusing Birney's newspaper of inciting 
r~ots and publlC unrest. What happens next is well 
known, but it leads to the worst mistake of Timothy 
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Walker's life and the greatest boon to Salmon Chase's 
political career. A co~mit~ee,of t~e~ve "gentlemen of 
property and standing" 1n C1nc1nnat1 1S formed 
ostensibly to keep the peace. 15 Membe~s include Judge 
Jacob Burnet, Nicholas Longworth, Jos1ah Lawrence, an 
important Chase client, and Timothy Walker, all 
community stalwarts. Chase is not included amo~g them. 
The committee's announced goal is to persuade Blrney to 
stop publishing his offensive articles. And it fails. 
Birney refuses to pull any punches and asserts freedom 
of the press. With encouragement from the Market House 
committee, on July 30, an organized white mob estimated 
at about 5,000 men and boys swiftly arises from the 
city. Joined by a crowd from Covington, ,the,mob 
attacks and destroys the newspaper, dump1ng 1ts 
printing press in the Ohio River, then moves on to 
Rirney's home on Race Street intent on tarring and 
feathering him. Not finding him at home, the mob 
rampages down Church Alley in the black section, 
burning down shanties. Cincinnati Mayor Davies stands 
by watching with approval. Finally, he disburses the 
crowd after many hours, saying "We have done enough for 
one night. ,,16 

The next two nights find Cincinnati all fired up. 
Another mob goes hunting for Birney, who is still out 
of town, and attempts to destroy more black houses. 
This time volunteer organizations keep the rioters 
under control. Salmon Chase and a group of moderate 
leaders, which includes Charles Hammond, colorful 
editor of the Gazette, now step in. They call a publ ic 
meeting to calm things down. Members of the Market 
House committee, which instigated the riots in the 
first place, show up right away. They address the 
crowd. Judge Burnet talks first. Timothy Walker gives 
a speech next. Both men express revulsion against the 
mobs and deplore violence. But then they defend 
attempts to stop the newspaper's inflammatory 
abolitionist rhetoric. Hammond gains the crowd's 
attention, speaking with power and conviction. He 
demolishes both Burnet's and Walker's defense of 
censure. These are blatant attacks on the free press, 
he bellows to the crowd. 17 And Salmon Chase joins in, 
shouting, "I would sooner give ten thousand dollars 
than see the free press destroyed." The crowd 
eventually disburses. 
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When he returns to the city, James Birney retains 
Salmon Chase to sue the leaders for aiding and abetting 
the mob action and denying freedom of the press by its 
destruction.'8 Records do not show whether the suit 
names Timothy Walker as a defendant. Ultimately Chase 
collects money damages - $50 for Birney and $1500 for 
the owner of the press. But it is in his next court 
battle, the famous Matilda's case, that Chase finally 
finds his fame. 

Matilda is a lovely light-skinned mulatto slave 
and daughter of a Maryland planter who is moving by 
riverboat to Missouri in 1836. She often accompanies 
her father at social events as his daughter, for she is 
educated and has social graces; but she wants her 
freedom. He refuses. So she flees their riverboat as 
it is moored to a Cincinnati wharf and heads for Church 
Alley, where a local barber hides her. Later, Birney 
hires her as housemaid for his wife. But ever alert, 
John M. Riley, the notorious slave-catcher, tracks 
Matilda to the Birney household, where she is seized as 
a fugitive. Birney again retains Chase, this time to 
file a petition for a writ of habeas corpus, which is 
issued by court clerk William Henry Harrison, pending a 
hearing the next day. In a case argued for three 
hours, Chase lectures the court on the broad 
constitutional and legal issues. He argues that 
Matilda is not a slave, because slavery can exist only 
by positive law; and in Ohio, where slavery is not 
recognized, the presumption is freedom or liberty by 
natural law. Matilda is thus presumed free. She is 
free under the Declaration of Independence, the Ohio 
Constitution and the prior Northwest Ordinance of 1787, 
which enshrines freedom and prohibits slavery. She is 
free as soon as the riverboat touches Ohio soil, he 
concludes. This follows, he says, because Ohio is a 
State as sovereign as Maryland. State's rights do not 
allow one State's wrongs to intrude into another 
State's freedoms. And under Ohio law, before she can 
be returned as a fugitive under the Constitution's 
Fugitive Slave Clause, the party claiming her must 
prove she is a slave under Ohio procedure. Nor has the 
national government any delegated power to enforce the 
Clause. Chase makes an impassioned States' rights 
argument. Judge David Este dismisses the writ 
nonetheless. A frightened Matilda is remanded to 
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Riley's custody for speedy transport south, where s~e 
is sold at public auction in New Orleans. Chase prlnts 
his argument as a pamphlet and circulates it 
nationally. 

Birney's jubilant enemies retaliate. They charge 
him with violating the Ohio law of 1804, by harboring 
Matilda, a fugitive slave. A Cincinnati jury convicts 
him, and the same Judge Este fines him $50. Chase 
challenges the constitutionality of fugitive slave laws 
before the Ohio Supreme Court. He wins the appeal but 
only on a technicality he does not argue - that Birney 
didn't know at the time he employs her that Matilda is 
a runaway slave. The Ohio Court avoids all 
constitutional questions. Chase again prints and 
distributes his brief. His reputation soars in the 
black community and in the anti-slavery North. He is 
known now as the attorney general for runaway slaves. 
Many of these cases he argues without compensation, 
such as the case of John Van Zandt who is found guilty 
of harboring nine black fugitives he picks up in his 
wagon from alongside the road. Van Zandt says he 
didn't know they were fugitive slaves. The case goes 
all the way to the United States Supreme Court, where 
William seward helps Chase with the defense, only to 
lose there as well. 

Writing in his journal, Timothy Walker expresses 
terrible guilt and sorrow over his part in the mob 
action against Birney's newspapers. He retreats from 
"politics" and draws back from all activity against 
zealots. He becomes an ardent anti - mob advocate of law 
and order. Walker's withdrawal allows him by 1837 to 
finish his famous Introduction to American Law, a large 
text for law students. 19 The future justice Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, Jr. reads this book at Harvard Law 
School after he returns from the Civil War. It gives 
him his first grounding in American law. Walker pours 
his passion for law reforms into his book. First, he 
writes what the law is then contrasts it with how law 
should be reformed, hoping to influence each new 
generation of lawyers. He urges abolishing capital 
punishment, eliminating slavery, giving women the 
franchise and allowing married women ownership of their 
own property. He proposes three constitutional 
amendments to strengthen federalism and urges the Ohio 
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legislature to codify civil procedure and other common 
law sUbjects. Judges have too much power, he writes, 
and will use it to decide cases according to sUbjective 
whims. He advocates merit selection of judges, which 
Ohio rejects then as it does now. On slavery and the 
Constitution, he writes, "One thing is certain, that 
the federal government cannot interfere with it, in the 
States where it exists, without violating a compact of 
peculiar sacredness, without which the Union could not 
have been formed, and cannot now be preserved. II He has 
taken the Southern view of the original great 
compromise. 

By 1840 there are over forty-four thousand white 
residents and 2,258 black residents in Cincinnati, 
living in completely separate communities. 
Cincinnati's African Americans are virtually excluded 
from the social structure, the clubs and voluntary 
associations and any upward mobility.2o After the 
crash of 1837, unemployment has become acute in 
Cincinnati. During the hot summer of 1841, Salmon 
Chase goes east on business, where he reads sketchy 
accounts of another major race riot in Cincinnati. 
Flamen Ball, his new partner, writes him the details. 
The riot begins, according to Ball, when IIthree black 
loafers from the water front not residents of the cityll 
assault a white woman. Bystanders chase the blacks 
away, with no harm done to the woman, but word of the 
incident spreads and an armed mob of 2,000 proceeds to 
the black ghetto at Sixth and McAllister streets, 
taking with them a cannon loaded with slugs. They fire 
it several times, sweeping both sides of each street. 
The blacks, also armed, defend themselves. Anarchy 
reigns in the streets for the requisite three days, and 
the Philanthropist press is seized again and destroyed, 
its office gutted once more. The mob disburses only 
when Governor Tom Corwin arrives with the State 
militia. 

By October Chase is back in the city, which is 
still IItense from public fear of armed blacks and a 
widespread, though completely erroneous belief that 
white abolitionists had armed them. ,,21 Chase is 
disturbed most by the silence of the upper classes. He 
is disgusted at the failure of city authorities to take 
action against the inciters. He writes a friend in 
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Calhoun was wrong. The North is now as misguided as 
the South. I know this from historical documents I 
have studied for the first time. The truth must be 
told before I die, he says to Chase. The Constitution 
does not keep Congress out of the slave question. 
Franklin understood this right from the beginning. We 
have all used silence and fear of uprisings and mobs to 
rewrite the Constitution. States' rights mean what you 
argued in Matilda's case, not what Calhoun invented. 

Chase replies, I have to confess my own fears of 
race mobs in Cincinnati. But this is your home, 
Timothy. You love Cincinnati and you have made it a 
better place. You were right not to go back to Boston. 
What would zealous abolitionists have made of you 
there, with your moderation and good sense? If you, 
want to tell the truth you have found, ask whether lt 
will survive. For myself, I never felt at home here. 
And my own work ahead is national, not local. Chase 
sits a few minutes more in quiet, and then gets up and 
takes his leave. Get well, he says. And may the Lord 
God keep you in peace. 

On October 1, 1855, Timothy Walker signs the 
preface to the third edition of his book and sends the 
revised manuscript off to the printers, without the 
correction he wants to make. His condition slowly 
worsens through his 53 rd birthday early December and 
the holidays, until January 15, when he dies. Also in 
October, Chase is elected Governor. He moves to 
Columbus and four years later to Washington. In 
advising Mr. Lincoln on emancipation and in writing the 
first judicial interpretations of the Thirteenth 
Amendment after the Civil War as the new Chief Justice 
of the United States, Salmon Chase does not forget his 
days in Cincinnati and what he learned from his old 
friend. 

Over the years, four Literary Club papers have 
been read on Salmon Chase, who was not well liked in 
Cincinnati, none within the last 75 years. For a time 
his bust was in Clubrooms, but no one I ask now 
remembers ever seeing it. Not a single paper has been 
given on Walker, although club minutes record a 
memoriam when he died. I find no Club memoriam for 
Chase, only an entry in the minutes of his death in 



1873. And neither Chase nor Walker ever came with a 
paper. 27 
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